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EMPLOY EE COMFO R T IS  O NE O F 

TO DAY’S  TO P WO R K PL ACE CHALLENGES. 

O RGANIZ AT I O NS R EQUIR E FLE XIB ILI T Y 

IN T HEIR WO R K SPACE SO LU T I O NS TO 

FOS T ER WELL- BEING AND ENGAGEMEN T 

FO R A R ANGE O F PEO PLE,  WHILE 

DEMO NS T R AT ING A GO O D R E T UR N O N 

INV ES TMEN T AND ALIGNMEN T WI T H 

T HEIR FACILI T IES  S T R AT EGY.  

 

 

 

 
From the second you sit down, Soji brings your body and mind into 

sync—so you can enjoy healthier levels of performance, no matter 

where you work. Soji is a highly-adjustable task chair with more 

ergonomic options than most in its class. Designed for a wide range 

of people, spaces, and modes of work, Soji supports employees with 

effortless comfort and efficiently satisfies workplace strategies for 

better well-being.

Soji



Thoughtful Design and  
Informed Ergonomics
Built on a foundation of research, knowledge, 
and expertise around seating for people at work, 
Soji embraces the relationship between the 
human body and chair. Over three decades of 
comfort studies, 5+ billion data points, extensive 
user testing, and the patented adjustable lumbar 
ensure Soji delivers exceptional comfort to just 
about any body. 



Remarkably E�cient
Fit for a variety of applications—from touchdowns or conference 

rooms to task seating for individual workstations—Soji offers more 

options for customers who are challenged by the need to support  

their employees’ well-being on a budget. With its high-quality 

materials in both fit and finish, and 12-year, 24/7 warranty including 

parts and labor, Soji makes a comfortable first impression—and a 

durable lasting impression—in any workspace.

Design Choices
With its inviting design and soft edges, Soji complements any 

environment. It features a knitted mesh back available in 6 

colors, one standard trim color (Black), and one optional trim

color (Snow), with polished or painted aluminum and

plastic base options, to offer one of the greatest ranges 

of design freedom for task seating in its class.

E�ortless Support
Soji is a comfortable and reliable seating 

solution that offers support for a wide 

range of people, postures, and workstyles. 

With its host of ergonomic features and 

smoothly operating adjustments, Soji 

provides individualized ergonomic control 

to promote well-being. 



Invest in Business Success 
As organizations grow and evolve, changing business 
strategies and employee needs impact space design. 
Haworth is your trusted partner to help fulfill your client’s 
workplace vision while maximizing their investment. 

To learn more, visit haworth.com/ap or haworth.com/eu
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